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Introduction 

As the European Union, and all of its Member States, are planning for a safe re-

opening of Europe (https://reopen.europa.eu/en), the time has also come to start 

drawing lessons from the COVID-19 pandemic. We have delayed the CBRN Security 

Advisory Group meeting – initially planned for June – to the autumn (5 October). 

These extra months will allow both the Commission and the Member States to 

identify and analyse lessons from the pandemic that are likely to inform an in-depth 

discussion on the pandemic’s impact on European CBRN policy.  

As usual, this edition of the newsletter provides CBRN-relevant news at EU level, 

including an in-depth description of the work that the European Commission is 

currently engaged in aimed at keeping the research community abreast of first 

responders’ needs in responding to CBRN incidents.  

 
 Photo by skeeze / pixabay.com 

As this newsletter is a community product, we welcome any suggestions/feedback regarding content  as well as 

proposals as to additional content that might be included in future editions of the newsletter, i.e. news about recent or 

upcoming events, developments at national level, etc. Please send any proposed content to HOME-CBRN-

AG@ec.europa.eu  
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EUROPEAN UNION TERRORISM SITUATION AND TREND REPORT (TE-SAT) 2020 

Europol has recently published their yearly situation and trend report. Below its parts most relevant form the 
CBRN point of view: 

In 2019 EU Member States reported no terrorist incidents with chemical, biological, radioactive or other 
nuclear (CBRN) materials.  

The intention to carry out terrorist attacks using CBRN materials continued to appear on terrorist online 
forums and social media. Closed online forums were used to discuss possible modi operandi and to share 
knowledge via handbooks, manuals, posters and infographics containing recipes to produce and 
disseminate various agents. Suggestions and encouraging statements are also part of terrorist propaganda.  

The handling and containment of biological agents has been a challenge for terrorists. Nevertheless, 
technological advances along with knowledge shared online have reduced these barriers.  

During 2019, a pro-IS group launched a campaign via a cloud-based instant messaging service promoting the 
use of biological weapons. Some of the content provided instructions on how to produce biological weapons 
and suggested how and where to deploy them.  

No incidents using radiological isotopes for terrorist purposes were reported in 2019. However, stolen or lost 
nuclear and radioactive materials, known as ‘out of regulatory control’, continued to be a long-standing 
global concern.  

Criminals continued to attempt to exploit the illicit demand for nuclear and radioactive material. In such cases 
they claimed to be able to supply non-existent radionuclides or misrepresented the nature or quantity of the 
trafficked material. In December 2019, for example, a joint Austrian-Moldovan operation led to the arrest of an 
individual claiming to be smuggling radiological materials.  

(…) 

Europol is a key partner in the chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear (CBRN) and explosives field, 
working together with national competent authorities from EU Member States and non-EU countries and 
liaising, assisting and jointly promoting activities and training with the European Commission and other relevant 
international organisations in these areas of expertise. The new Action Plan issued in October 2017 by the 
European Commission to enhance preparedness against CBRN security risks, further strengthens Europol’s role 
as a key player in CBRN security.  

The ECTC CBRN-E team, upon request or by its own initiative, can quickly identify technical similarities of 
devices and the signature of the bomb maker (post-blast investigation) and reveal incidents, cases, new tactics 
and techniques through the European Bomb Data System (EBDS) and the European Explosive Ordnance Disposal 
Network (EEODN), both hosted on Europol’s EPE.  

The bomb-making process, potential recipes for the illicit use of explosives precursors, as well as potential new 
threats using CBRN materials are monitored daily and cross-checked by ECTC experts. Information is shared 
with experts and relevant units within the EU Member States and non-EU countries.  

Europol assessments, strategic reports and expertise are also timely in detecting security gaps and feeding the 
EU Policy Cycle through effective cooperation with the European Commission. 

 

The full report can be found here:  

https://www.europol.europa.eu/sites/default/files/documents/tesat_2020.pdf 
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ISF-Police projects 

TRANSTUN - TRANSnational TUNnel operational CBRN risk mitigation 

 

TRANSTUN is a public-private initiative addressing a concrete and specific CBRN risk facing European critical 

infrastructures, namely chemical incidents in cross-border tunnels. The overall objective of the project is to improve the 

preparedness and response of operators and emergency responders in addressing CBRN threats affecting cross-border land 

tunnels. TRANSTUN will engage private operators and end-users from Belgium, France, Italy and Spain in an effort to define, 

produce and test standardised operational guidelines for effective response and coordination between tunnel operators and 

emergency responders in the event of a CBRN incident and/or attack 

Objectives: 

- Create a network of operators and emergency responders for cross-border tunnels in EU, through joint 
activities/meetings to facilitate sharing of information, development of synergies and replicability of 
tools/procedures. 

- Development of a standardised EU toolkit for first responders and private operators of cross-border tunnels for 
use in responding to chemical attacks/incidents in a cooperative way, ensuring coordination of different 
national authorities and creating harmonised procedures. 

- Improved joint operational response of operators and emergency responders to chemical incidents occurring 
in cross-border tunnels, aimed at testing trans-border coordination and reducing reaction times.  

 
ACHIEVED RESULTS                                                    INCOMING ACTIONS 
 

  

 @transtun | www.transtun-project.eu | info@transtun-project.eu | TRANSTUN Network  

                          

 

http://www.transtun-project.eu/
http://www.transtun-project.eu/
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Open-source review 

A selection of CBRN-related news from the past months follows.  

The Commission neither endorses nor takes responsibility for the content of the articles.  

       - Polonium plot on Malta 

https://www.maltatoday.com.mt/news/court_and_police/102165/polonium_plot_target_of_ass
assination_not_yet_identified_police_say#.XrQJYPgzY2w 

- Attempted Ricin poisoning in Czechia: 

http://uawire.org/czech-media-names-russian-suspected-in-poisoning-attempt-of-prague-
officials 

- White supremacists discussed plans to weaponise the Coronavirus 

https://news.yahoo.com/federal-law-enforcement-document-reveals-white-supremacists-
discussed-using-coronavirus-as-a-bioweapon-212031308.html 

- Safe containing radioactive material stolen from a German university   

https://www.express.de/bonn/poppelsdorfer-schloss-tresor-mit-lebensgefaehrlichem-inhalt-
wieder-da---fundort-seltsam-36527076 (in German) 

and recovered 

https://www.general-anzeiger-bonn.de/bonn/stadt-bonn/universitaet-bonn-tresor-mit-
schwach-radioaktiven-stoffen-wieder-aufgetaucht_aid-49961311 (in German) 

-  
- Free photo 5036617 © Oleg Pidodnya - Dreamstime.com 

 

 

https://www.maltatoday.com.mt/news/court_and_police/102165/polonium_plot_target_of_assassination_not_yet_identified_police_say#.XrQJYPgzY2w
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http://uawire.org/czech-media-names-russian-suspected-in-poisoning-attempt-of-prague-officials
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Open sources review (cont.) 

Other CBRN-related incidents: 

 

 
 

European CBRN policy refresher … 

 

Health Security Committee 

The EU Member States continue to have the primary responsibility for health protection and their 
national healthcare systems. The EU nevertheless plays and important role in improving public 
health, preventing and managing diseases and harmonising health strategies. One of the tools in the 
EU institutions’ disposal is the EU Health Security Committee (HSC).   

HSC was set up in 2001 at the request of EU Health Ministers as an informal advisory group on health 
security at European level. In 2013 Decision 1082/2013/EU formalised and strengthened its role. 
The Committee is mandated to reinforce the coordination and sharing of best practice and 
information on national preparedness activities. Member States also consult each other within 
the Committee with a view to coordinating national responses to serious cross border threats to 
health, including events declared a public health emergency of international concern by World Health 
Organisation in accordance with the International Health Regulations. The Committee further 
deliberates on communication messages to health care professionals and the public in order to 
provide consistent and coherent information adapted to Member States' needs and circumstances. It 
is chaired by a representative of the Commission, which also provides the secretariat. 

The plenary meetings of the Health Security Committee are organised twice-a-year in the secure 
facilities of the Château de Senningen, provided through the Luxembourg government. During the 
ongoing public health crisis caused by SARS-CoV-2, the Committee has met frequently to ensure a 
consistent approach to dealing with all aspects of the crisis while proposing, analysing and approving 
actions to be taken by the Commission in collaboration with the Member States. Since the beginning 
of the crisis, the  HSC has met specifically to address the COVID 19 crisis at least weekly. In this 
configuration, all the EU member states are invited, as well as the EEA states and the UK. The World 
Health Organisation is regularly represented. 

One of the many important topics discussed in the HSC was joint procurement, and in response the 
Commission carried out joint procurement procedures for mechanical ventilators, personal 
protective equipment, laboratory supplies and medicines. The committee has requested many 
guideline documents from ECDC and Joint Actions such as Healthy Gateways to help base the 
response on the best advice. Topics include non-pharmaceutical countermeasures, public health 
management at borders, de-escalation modelling and many others. Recent meetings have focused on 
the vaccination strategy and research and innovation. It will continue to meet regularly to keep 
member states informed, coordinate response measures and share experience.   

Priority issues for HSC 

 

https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/preparedness_response/docs/decision_serious_crossborder_threats_22102013_en.pdf
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EU CBRN Centres of Excellence Initiative contributes to fighting the COVID-19 

pandemic in Southeast and Eastern Europe (SEEE) 

 

The EU CBRN Centres of Excellence Initiative is the largest European civilian external security programme, with a 

budget of €155 million for 2014-2020, under the Instrument contributing to Stability and Peace (IcSP); 61 partner 

countries are grouped into eight regions with Regional Secretariats, covering both close and wider 

neighbourhood of the EU. Since 2010, 25 projects (out of a total of 82) have focused on the biological risks, in 

addition to several others that have integrated it in the CBRN all hazard approach. In the current situation, there is 

a need for immediate targeted actions. The EU CBRN CoE has been actively responding to this emergency. Several 

partner countries have been reporting to have greatly benefited from the national CBRN expert network (including 

the CoE National Focal Points – NFP – and CBRN National Teams) that were put in place thanks to the EU CBRN CoE 

Initiative, and that this mechanism has been found very useful to mobilize a coordinate response. 

Project 44 - Strengthening CBRN First Response Capabilities and Regional Cooperation was completed in the 

SEEE region in 2018 targeting nine countries of the Western Balkan and Black Sea regions. It was focused on 

general components of CBRN emergency response including establishment of safety perimeters (in case of Bio 

emergency this is quarantine zones) and decontamination. Countries actively use General Operational Guidelines 

for first responders on CBRN events and SOPs in national languages elaborated within the framework of this 

project. As reported by Serbia, thanks to this project, first responders and other operational personnel in the 

country had the opportunity to learn how to use protective equipment during relevant incidents.  

Project 57 - Strengthening crime scene forensics capabilities in investigating CBRN incidents in the South East 

and Eastern Europe (SEEE) Centres of Excellence Region is also considered to have significantly benefited Serbia. 

According to the Serbian NFP, although he is not directly involved in the decision-making process, the equipment 

received in the framework of the project is now available to the country in the case of need. The State Border Guard 

Service (SBGS) of Ukraine also used experience obtained throughout this timeframe in doing their work during this 

period. SBGS received information about persons who arrived in Ukraine in advance, so they have been verified 

against all databases before arrival. Border control was carried out in a protective gear, in compliance with all 

health and epidemiological safety rules and regulations under the International Health Regulations of the World 

Health Organization in a segregated area of the aerodrome. Skills and experience were obtained after participation 

in training activities sponsored by the EU CBRN CoE, as well as the IAEA, the Norwegian Radiation and Nuclear 

Safety Agency, OSCE, the German Federal Office of Civil Protection and Disaster Assistance and other international 

organizations and partner countries.  

Ongoing Project 67 will strengthen CBRN waste management capabilities in SouthEast and Eastern European 

countries. Partner countries have indicated great interest in participating in all planned activities aimed to develop 

and enhance training capabilities and competencies, elaborate and transfer standard procedures and 

methodologies for specific aspects of CBRN waste management, transfer of best practices. All these efforts will 

eventually lead to establishing and enhancement of regional cooperation through strengthening of roles of existing 

local facilities to be used for training, education and expertise needs. National CBRN Focal Points and designated 

experts from this region have finished the preparation phase aimed at launching a similar medical response project 

(Strengthening of CBRN Medical Preparedness and Response Capabilities in SEEE countries) during 2020. Draft 

Terms of Reference for this future project was submitted to the European Commission in February 2020. In 

accordance with the priorities expressed by SEEE partner countries, this project will primarily focus on chemical 

and biological medical response components.   
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External contribution 

The Commission neither endorses nor takes responsibility for the content of articles published in this section. 

Edited by Jenny Walton, 1.06.2020 

Bless this house 

Gwyn Winfield1 looks at the work that the European Commission is doing to deliver a holistic structure to 
shelter European citizens and responders.  

For over 20 years the European Commission has been working with research organisations, industry, 
first responders and a wide range of agencies to provide an improved capability to deal with chemical, 
biological, radiological and nuclear (CBRN) threats. Historically this was driven by a need to fill gaps in 
scientific research, but more recently they have been aiming at providing tools (both software and 
equipment) that can have application on the front line. More recently still, the Commission has taken to 
creating networks of organisations that can better deliver the views of their representatives to ensure 
that the research projects are delivering things that will have a home.  

These networks are not ‘talking shops’.  Instead they have varied roles including setting priority lists 
for research projects for the Commission to choose from (Encircle), acting as testing and evaluation 
beds for technology (E-Notice) or coordinating standards (Star4Security). There is close 
harmonisation between these projects as many of the leading recipients have interests in all the 
networks, and close cooperation between them means that value can be delivered in a time efficient way.  

The research projects vary much more, as they are based on the Commission’s determination of where 
needs and gaps are, thanks to input from Member States or the work of the Encircle consortium. Broadly, 
they all desire to keep populations and responders safe from harmful substances, either by detecting 
them before they get to their targets, through interdiction in shipping containers (Cosmic) for example, 
or through keeping responders at a stand-off distance (Terriffic) as much as possible.  

The two types of project, network and research, work together in much the same way as the foundations 
and floors of a building. Networks provide the user community with an early understanding of the aims 
of the research, how it can be utilised and used safely. The various research projects rest on this expertise 
and allow cutting edge research to be developed, safe in the knowledge that there is a market for it.  

Casting a wide network  

Obviously, individual European nations are also working on their own needs, therefore the Commission’s 
projects must do more than just match them, they need to be a breed apart. How then do these network 
projects feel that their work represents the best Europe can offer? 

Clive Goodchild, of BAE Systems explained how Encircle (http://encircle-cbrn.eu/) is doing this. “The 
Encircle CBRN cluster was the first initiative within Horizon to facilitate the development of a 
competitive EU CBRN industrial sector that will be capable of improving EU resilience to new CBRN 
threats and risks. In particular, the project set out to try and address difficulties experienced by small and  

1 Gwyn Winfield is the editorial director of CBRNe World and leading journalistic authority on chemical, biological, 
radiological and nuclear defence. He has been involved in several EU-funded research projects (ENCIRCLE, IFREACT and 
GIFT). 
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External contribution (continued) 

medium sized enterprises (SMEs) and larger companies in bringing new technologies and innovations in 
the field of CBRN to the security market. These difficulties may arise as they often address niche markets, 
and need to be combined with other solutions, or lack mid to long term support and investment, then 
there are the procurement challenges and standardisation issues.” 

For Olga Vybornova, from the Catholic University at Louvain, it is about collecting up a group that rarely 
communicated directly. “E-Notice (https://www.h2020-enotice.eu/) is building a dynamic, functional 
and sustainable pan-European network of CBRN training centres and testing and demonstration 
sites (CBRN TC). It aims at enhanced capacity building in training and user driven innovation and 
research, based on well-identified needs. Such a network did not exist before, because it’s difficult even to 
find existing CBRN TC, never mind systematically describe their capacities and capabilities. As such it is 
challenging to interest them in working together at the EU level. It only became possible with dedicated 
project resources and our core of enthusiastic partners – some of the training centres themselves. By 
making TC the centre of attention, our network facilitates interaction between civil and military 
practitioners of all disciplines, R&D developers and policy makers.” 

According to Tom Flynn, of TFC Research and Innovation, the value of Stair4Security (cen-
stair4security.eu/) is bringing together the various communities involved in disaster and CBRN 
standards, another group accustomed to working in silos. “We primarily enable policymakers and 
people enforcing disaster risk resilience (DRR) and CBRNE preparedness and response, to address their 
potential needs in standardisation, research and innovation to support future coordination efforts. Our 
ecosystem comprises a business and practitioner orientated platform and a supporting e-learning tool 
for effective usage of the platform. These enable users to build a forward looking picture to better 
support their businesses on related DRR/CBRNE topics of their choice and address them with any 
relevant partner. The platform also enables users to network and contribute to the platform resources 
and services.” 

These three networks are very broad, they take in an extremely wide circle of communities and stitch 
them together, even though the links might not be obvious. The Including (https://including-cluster.eu/) 
project has more finite goals, looking at the radiological and nuclear (R/N) ecosystem, as Luigi De 
Dominicis, from the Agency for New Technologies, Energy and Sustainable Economic Development, 
explained. “Our project is focused on innovation in the prevention and management of radiological and 
nuclear emergencies stemming from unintended events or deliberate actions. The cluster brings together 
important European actors from all levels of the intervention process: that’s strategic through to tactical 
and operational, as well technology providers and academia. It is a high profile partnership that covers a 
lot of EU territory and each member has a proven track record in innovation in its specific sector. The EU 
is challenged with nuclear security threats that rapidly evolve with the changing geopolitical landscape 
and it is vital to raise pan-European coordination to a higher level for such unprecedented scenarios.” 

For many CBRN or R/N projects the need for these networks and projects is theoretical. The impact of 
any CBRN event is such that it must be practised for, but might not happen in any given period. The 
reverse happened for the consortium dealing with medical practitioners that found, thanks to Covid, its 
information in demand right from the start.  

No-Fear’s (http://No-Fearproject.eu/) coordinator, Monica Linty, of the University of Eastern Piedmont, 
explained the concept. “No-Fear is currently the only coordination and support actions (CSA) project that 
gathers together a network of practitioners, suppliers, academics and policymakers specialising in 
emergency  medicine.  The  project is  essentially  transdisciplinary,  linking  security,  medical, human  

 

 

https://www.h2020-enotice.eu/
file:///C:/Users/wojtawi/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/EIK5M9C7/cen-stair4security.eu/
file:///C:/Users/wojtawi/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/EIK5M9C7/cen-stair4security.eu/
https://including-cluster.eu/
http://no-fearproject.eu/
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External contribution (continued) 

and social disciplines. The 18 partners forming the core of the No-Fear networks represent European 
excellence in emergency medicine operations, training and research. Today’s threat and risk situations 
are quite different from those of just a few years ago, and security and preparedness plans are constantly 
being adapted to respond to new challenges. No-Fear will amplify and share experiences and solutions 
and enhance cross-border collaboration to develop a common understanding and overcome 
fragmentation. This makes the No-Fear project an incredibly important tool to improve the capabilities of 
emergency medicine services to respond to new and evolving threats.” 

As mentioned earlier it is inaccurate to see these networks as little other than talking shops, providing an 
exchange of information but not generating any themselves. All the networks include a variety of work 
packages, some of which have deliverables that generate products for their own and the wider CBRN 
community.  

A great example of this is Encircle. This project was born out of the earlier Eden project, and has 
inherited its dynamic catalogue that allows industry and responders to discuss requirements and find the 
right solution to shared problems. Clive Goodchild explained: “The project has produced and supported a 
number of initiatives and tools including an annual needs and gaps appraisal, which is matched to the EU 
CBRN action plan and supports practitioners’ needs. The outputs of this appraisal drive the DRS04 SME 
led calls in the Secure Societies work programme (2017, 2019 and 2020 calls); the Encircle Dynamic 
Catalogue which provides a repository of CBRN needs and gaps, projects and innovations that can 
support practitioner needs; business support, standardisation and interoperability tools and 
repositories.” 

As Olga Vybornova explained, e-Notice is about combining existing training facilities to provide more 
comprehensive training opportunities for responders. “The project has implemented a mechanism for 
pooling and optimising resources - where practitioners, researchers and technology developers get to 
know each other and work together by means of demonstrating and testing technologies in training 
centres. In addition R&D projects are able to test their developments and receive feedback from 
practitioners of different disciplines during joint activities organised and hosted by training centres that 
provide the projects with all the necessary facilities. These range from practitioners for testing the 
technology to infrastructure, so that projects don’t have to spend money on hiring fields for 
demonstrations and trials. All stakeholders benefit from exercising together in training centres.” 

E-Notice isn’t the only consortium offering training and demonstration opportunities for the benefit of 
European responders and industry, as Luigi De Dominicis explained. “Including’s most important 
objective is to turn our cluster into a federation of R/N practitioners. In a federated model, each member 
retains its own policy, financial and operational autonomy while co-operating with the others to reach 
the highest achievable level of interoperability for sharing and pooling resources and equipment 
belonging to the federation partners. This will enable a more intensive use of resources for the R/N 
sector at pan-European level, and the construction of a network of testbeds that will widen the 
cooperation area of practitioners in an economy of scale approach.” 

Stair4Security is a great example of a team that brings together disparate groups that might not even 
realise they have applicability in CBRN and related fields, and welds them into something bigger. Tom 
Flynn explained that their focus is on building a platform for research related to standardisation. “The 
Commission is investing in a new way for standardisation research and innovation to be realised. It is 
applicable across many Commission directorate general units and valued at policy and practitioner levels 
in  particular,  strengthening  the  knowledge  acquisition  process  by  building  it  on stakeholders’ actual   
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External contribution (continued) 

needs, for better decision making. We are constructing a single entry point governance eco-system to 
support research, innovation and standardisation in the DRR and CBRNE sectors, which is driven by 
policy and input from practitioners who want their needs better met. The platform covers key aspects 
including resource management, communities and network interactions, interoperability is key.” 

As well as setting up its own long term community of practitioners, No-Fear is also implementing a 
transactional dynamic portal. Monica Linty explained further. “The aim of the project is to create an 
active pan-European network of practitioners, decision and policy makers, suppliers and academics in 
the security field, sharing knowledge, experience, necessities and solutions, to overcome the current state 
of fragmentation. Starting with the experience of its partners and integrating that with inputs from its 
enlarged network, the project is developing a structured and comprehensive approach to better prepare 
and respond to new security challenges and threats.” 

As you might imagine these networks have a variety of technology readiness levels (TRLs 
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/wp/2014_2015/annexes/h2020-wp1415-
annex-g-trl_en.pdf), which are dependent on what they are creating in addition to their networks. For 
Tom Flynn it is fairly simple: “Stair4Security will achieve TRL7, system prototype demonstration in an 
operational environment. A beta-release was planned for the second quarter of 2020 for both the 
platform and the e-learning tool.” 

Including is also aiming for TRL7. “The pillar of the federation concept is a web based platform for the 
advanced management of sharing infrastructure, equipment and expertise in the cluster and assisting in 
the planning, execution and evaluation phase of multiagency full scale exercises, functional exercises, 
drills, tabletop exercises, equipment testing, online training sessions and virtual reality training. This 
management tool will have evolved from an earlier H2020 project result (Rawfie) and its expected TRL7 
will be validated in a series of joint actions at the federation’s testbeds throughout the project,” said Luigi 
De Dominicis.  

For Olga Vybornova it is not the TRL that is important, but the maturity of the network they have built 
and ensuring it lasts beyond the end of the project. “Sustainability is critical. We have identified what is 
necessary for a successful network; developed KPIs, described membership criteria for the network, and 
conditions for sustainability. We compare and discuss a lot with other networks and monitor progress in 
comparable projects, such as Fire-In, No-Fear and iLeanet. We also look at successful established 
networks and learn from them, how they reached a sustainable state and maintain it. Most importantly, 
we have captured the interest of 47 training centres, which joined the network voluntarily and want to 
continue working together, and hope for more in the future. We are pragmatic as we realise we cannot 
count on the network running by itself, we need resources and a central driving force to maintain the 
contacts and the dynamics, track staff changes in organisations, etc. Finding resources beyond the end of 
the project will be key!”  

No-Fear is also focussed on a holistic approach, but since it is working closely with other research 
projects its range of TRLs is very broad! “Being a CSA project, No-Fear is not aimed at producing tangible 
products or technologies. By supporting existing tools, projects, ideas and research outputs, it will 
address nearly the full range of TRLs, from TRL3 for scientific and technological trends to TRL9 for 
supporting product success on the market. Due to its specific objective of supporting innovation uptake, 
the test and evaluation activities will focus on higher TRLs: around TRL5/6 for research and innovation 
action monitoring, TRL7 for innovation actions, TRL8/9 for supplier results, prototypes, solutions and 
quick wins,” said Monica Linty. 

 

 

https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/wp/2014_2015/annexes/h2020-wp1415-annex-g-trl_en.pdf
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External contribution (continued) 

Encircle is a bit of a mix when it comes to TRL timescales. It is supporting projects like EU-Sense, 
Terriffic, Cosmic, Radion and others, which it ‘birthed’ and which currently have low TRLs, but the work 
of the consortium as a whole that is more mature and needs to be passed onto a future project, as Clive 
Goodchild explained. “The plan for Encircle is to transition the current cluster into a future sustainable 
platform for the appropriate development and implementation of CBRN innovations that support EU 
requirements and innovation development. This will be the primary task of the project during its final 
period, which is scheduled for completion by September 2021. A number of options are being considered 
including transitioning the cluster into a new CBRN working group to support the COU initiative, and 
repositories and portals that could be used to host the Encircle catalogue, tools and supporting 
information for the exploitation of the SME led projects.”  

Sadly no project exists in a vacuum! A variety of challenges and hurdles must be overcome, that are quite 
outside the scope of the project, and these range from active engagement through to the current 
pandemic!  

Clive Goodchild stated that the challenges Encircle was created to combat still exist, and that long term 
solutions need to be in place to overcome them. “Unlike the defence market, the civil security market 
across the EU is fragmented and practitioner capability/needs are nationally different and often short 
term. This means that procurement strategies and implementation vary widely across countries. 
Interoperability between innovations is weak due to a lack of appropriate standards or guidance on what 
interfaces and protocols innovation developments should meet. All these factors are further compounded 
when addressed to CBRN, which is a low probability high impact event and as such is made a lower 
priority until an incident occurs.” 

This need for greater standards is a problem that also bedevils Including. Luigi De Dominicis explained. 
“Building a pan-European federation of testbeds for RN operators is a challenging task that introduces 
obstacles arising from the fragmented and inhomogeneous regulatory framework. In fact, the 
federation’s testbeds are not subordinated to a single supreme authority but refer to several ministries, 
organisations, etc in several member states and each one operates the testbeds in its country with its 
own rules and standards. Including will maximise points of contacts while addressing new agreed 
solutions to develop a common operative framework.” 

Since standards are such an issue for Encircle and Including, it seems appropriate to look at what 
difficulties Stair4Security is facing. Tom Flynn explained. “Many challenges exist from spanning 
community acceptance through to technical and governance issues. Underlining our work is a three-
phased approach that is highly focused on engagement and impact to ensure that we meet the 
community’s needs, so they will use the platform and populate their results. The platform can catalogue 
many existing platforms. The e-learning tool is also designed to help maximise platform usage. 
Engagement is top/down and bottom/up. It includes one-to-one meetings, presentations, project 
conferences and workshops, webinars, COU, etc. In Q2 2020, we aim to release a beta version to a 
selected audience for direct feedback.” 

The interaction between communities mentioned by Clive and Tom is also an issue for e-Notice, as Olga 
Vybornova explained. “Besides the resources needed to maintain the network, other challenges are 
related to interaction between training centres. Cooperation between civilian and military TC and 
stakeholders, and legal constraints in different member states are particularly important. 

For civil-military cooperation the major issues are: better structured interaction with clearly defined 
and equally distributed roles and responsibilities; combining military and civilian knowledge and 
competence  and  capacities,  more  comprehensive  civil-military  scientific  and  technological  research, 
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External contribution (continued) 

development and innovation, with alignment of civilian and military research programmes and funding 
mechanisms to avoid duplication and conflicts of interest; more combined civil-military training and 
exercising opportunities, with the focus on a standardised approach in cross border training to comply 
with neighbours’ procedures and standards.” 

As has been seen in the Covid-19 pandemic the need for timely sharing of information is a significant 
issue. It requires systemic cooperation between agencies, and this is the challenge that No-Fear is 
wrestling with, as Monica Linty stated. “The main challenge for the emergency medical system is to react 
to new threats but remaining operational even in situations of the greatest stress, while offering the best 
response, proper safety and care to the society in danger. Often, the vast body of knowledge and 
experience in this field is scattered and not shared efficiently. Also up to date knowledge about new 
products and innovation is not well disseminated among stakeholders, and at the same time suppliers 
are unaware of practitioners’ specific needs. The main challenge for our project is to create systemic 
cooperation within the network to try filling the gaps with better and affordable solutions needed to 
respond to these new threats.”  

These networks stretch far beyond the CBRN realm and bring in affiliated efforts in other communities 
such as iLeanet, I-Lead, Pen-CP, Darenet, Medea and Driver+. By bring together a far larger community 
there is not only the chance of being able to raise awareness of what is going on, but also the ability to 
share best practice in related fields, such as disaster response.  

“What we find changes who we become” 

We have included three research projects that are building on, and utilising the networks that the 
consortia above are generating: Terriffic, Cosmic and EU-Sense. In reality there are far, far more that are 
doing this, but these are useful as examples of great research being linked to excellent networks. By 
developing the two thrusts in harmony the commission is educating the customer as well as improving 
the product.  

EU-Sense (https://eu-sense.eu/about/) is focusing on the “development of a novel network of chemical 
sensors consisting of heterogeneous sensor nodes supported with cutting edge machine learning and 
dispersion modelling”. Sensor networks are a vital part of CBRN defence, especially in terms of high 
visibility events, where the need to detect a threat and spread information around the command chain is 
vital.  

Terriffic’s (https://www.terriffic.eu/) focus is on radiological rather than chemical, and is looking at the 
first hour of an incident, where the demand for information is paramount. The consortia is looking at a 
range of tools to pass around whatever information is already available, to do predictive modelling on 
that information, and a series of robotic platforms to fly into harm's way to ascertain whether the models 
are correct.  

The final element of the trio, Cosmic (https://www.cosmic-cbrne.eu/), is  focussed on the likely ingress 
of devices or materials into a country, via containers and ports. It is looking at new sensors for chemical, 
biological, radiological/nuclear and explosive agents. While there has been a range of solutions in place 
for unshielded radiological devices in ports, there currently isn’t an automated system for the other 
agents. If Cosmic can achieve its goals it will be a game changer. 

The advantage of European research is that it allows experts from different sectors to come together, 
ensuring that the sum is greater than the individual parts. How then do the various research consortia 
represent the best Europe has to offer?  

 

 

https://www.terriffic.eu/
https://www.cosmic-cbrne.eu/
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External contribution (continued) 

Adam Smolinski, from the consortium lead, iTTi, explained from EU-Sense’s point of view. “Our 
consortium is working on providing groundbreaking solutions in the field of chemical threat detection 
and analysis. We are doing this through the development of a novel network of sensors and 
heterogeneous sensor nodes combined with software that significantly improves the situational 
awareness and safety of on site personnel. This system is being created by a consortium of nine 
independent partners from six member countries sharing knowledge and experience in a model 
European spirit of solidarity and unity.” 

For Dario Luiz Lopez, from Atos, it is about working with a variety of innovators with technology at 
different readiness levels. “Cosmic integrates multiple technologies, from some already consolidated and 
commercial ones at TRL9, such as an explosive detector, to some other breakthrough technologies, such 
as a virus detector which will be at TRL6.”  

Rob Munro, from Arttic, felt that it was also the internationality that brought advantages to Terriffic. “Our 
project brings together 10 European organisations that will deliver a step change in first responders’ 
effectiveness particularly during the crucial first 30 minutes of a radiological, nuclear, explosive (RNe) 
incident. We will enrich the European response to RNe events by developing a set of modular technology 
components in a comprehensive system never seen before. This system will lead to reduced response 
times, greater situational awareness for incident commanders, less health and safety risks for the 
response team, and less human intervention in the operation due to the higher number of automated 
processes and extended mobile detection capabilities.” 

Investing in research can lead to a variety of outcomes, from overcoming technical issues within a 
technology to make it suitable for the customer through to toxicity research (for example), that will 
provide better understanding of hotzones to allow responders to be safe. All this information can be 
packaged up by the consortia and then fed through to the networks to disseminate through the 
responder/customer community. All three consortia are working on far more work packages than those 
referenced here, but these are the ones that they wanted to highlight.  

For Adam Smolinski it was the ability to detect and do data fusion. “The EU-Sense project will provide 
real capabilities for European CBRNE practitioners in order to improve threat detection, situational 
awareness and training and simulation. The proposed system incorporates a modern and highly effective 
network of sensors, novel computation tools and algorithms, an intuitional user interface, and a training 
mode allowing for the effective introduction of all these components to the end-user. The heterogeneous 
sensor nodes in conjunction with the novel data fusion algorithm create the next step in the detection of a 
wide range of substances while reducing false alarm rates. The situation awareness tool that was 
developed will make it easier than ever before for untrained users to access to the system.” 

Dario Luiz Lopez from Cosmic felt that they were delivering a series of innovative packages that would be 
of benefit to responders. “Cosmic bridges the major security challenge of fast inspection of large number 
of containers and vehicles in crossing borders for CBRNE materials and can also be adapted for air 
containers. It provides a three stage detection system using a new set of innovative sensors in all three 
stages. These could be existing or the new Cosmic sensors.  

“The role of the first stage (primary) detection is to perform a fast CBRNE inspection combined with 
other security checks to determine if each container is suspect for CBRNE materials. Only suspected 
containers will pass to secondary detection for detailed CBRNE tests.  

“The second stage (secondary) detection will add a new set of fast detectors for chemical, biological and 
explosives to improve the efficiency of the overall system in terms of throughput, and false positives and 
negatives. Primary and secondary inspections will be done on closed containers. 
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External contribution (continued) 

 “The third stage (focused manual inspection) will be done in open containers. COSMIC will use new 
sensing devices such as pathological demand avoidance (PDA) for the detection of bacteria in liquids or 
solids, and the differential mobility analyzer/condensation particle counter (DMA-CPC) for virus 
detection, capable of providing fast results in the field without the need to send samples to an external 
laboratory for several days of analysis.” 

Terriffic’s Rob Munro also had a series of work packages that he felt worth highlighting. “Leading edge 
technologies will be provided by the R&D partners, whereas key innovative components will be 
developed by SMEs already involved in military or first responder markets, taking on the 
commercialisation of the Terriffic system and its components. CBRNE practitioners will be strongly 
involved throughout the development process, component assessment and most importantly trialling 
technology. The comprehensive system consists of a set of modular technology elements, which include 
new detectors and cameras, drones, robots, dispersion models, algorithms, information management 
software and decision support systems. The project will also provide detailed information on the 
applicability of some of its developments within a chemical and biological context.” 

In terms of TRL levels, EU-Sense is looking to achieve TRL6, Cosmic is looking for TRL9 for its explosive 
detector and other mature technologies, while its breakthrough technology, like its virus detector would 
be a TRL6. Terriffic splits the difference with some kit expecting to reach TRL7/8, whereas some of the 
components will be at TRL6/7. Hopefully integration with the user networks will see enough demand to 
allow the SMEs to bring their equipment up to TRL9 and utilising some of the Encircle skills proceed to a 
successful commercial roll out.  

Like the network projects, the research consortia have a range of outside challenges to overcome. For 
Cosmic, for example, it is about introducing new systems into existing port infrastructure, as Dario Lopez 
explained. “One of our challenges is the need to adapt current facilities in customs to install the new 
sensors and the need to train custom operators in the new procedures, which might trigger reluctance 
from customs to adopt the new system.” 

Meanwhile Terriffic had identified five challenges at the start of the project that it was looking to get 
some way towards minimising by the end. Rob Munro explained. “To deliver the proposed operational 
system, we need to overcome a number of technological challenges. Five specific challenges were 
identified at the beginning of the project and the technical teams have been working to solve these as 
part of the development of the Terriffic system. These are: fusing multiple RNe detector data and models 
into a common operational picture; providing near-to-real-time information to first responders in the 
field; estimating accurately, and dynamically updating, the dimensions of the plume and determining the 
contaminated zone; detectors have limitations in terms of price, ruggedness, weight and beta/gamma 
discrimination; need for further improvements on mobile detection using manned and unmanned 
vehicles.” 

EU-Sense looked at the legacy of Covid-19, and the challenges that ‘new normal’ was going to present to 
all consortia. “The development of EU-Sense, like many others, will be challenged by the Covid-19 
pandemic as it hinders the realisation of measurement sessions and the gathering of data that is crucial 
to the further development of the project’s components. It may also force the consortium to prepare 
alternative scenarios for demonstrations and presentations of project results. Additionally, it is crucial to 
reach an agreement on a cohesive commercialisation strategy with all members of the consortium and 
secure further R&D funding. The consortium is working on standardised intellectual property rights and 
business model, and constantly looking to add new stakeholders,” said Adam Smolinski.  
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External contribution (continued) 

What’s important for all these projects, whether network or research, is that they work together to 
achieve their goals. For the networks it is an easier proposition, sharing the information across all user 
groups, but for the research projects it is often harder, falling across different responders they often have 
chunks rather than the whole. For example, Cosmic is only interested in air and seaport security, meaning 
that they might have policing and port security subsections, rather than the whole law enforcement side. 
There is also nothing to say that the users of one Cosmic system wouldn’t be the same users of an 
element of EU-Sense. The networks and the Commission itself play a massive role in providing this 
system of systems.  

Adam Smolinski stated that this had influenced their decision to offer open source architecture design. 
“[This] allows scalability and further extendibility of the system with additional hardware and software 
items developed in various projects. For example, the solutions developed under the EU-Radion project 
will be compatible with those from EU-Sense and allow for applications that would significantly improve 
CBRNE threat detection and elimination. EU-Sence will give impetus to the development of novel 
hardware and software solutions which will not only provide innovative capabilities to CBRNE 
practitioners, but prove useful in many other applications.” 

For Terriffic the focus is on taking advantage of the networks to ensure that they are plugged into the 
largest community as possible. Rob Munro explained. “The project is cooperating closely with Encircle on 
the CBRN cluster and market aspects, and the consortium partners’ solutions will be listed in its 
catalogue. We are also working with E-Notice on the training and technology testing and assessment 
aspects and some of our components participated in its trial in Gurcy, France in May 2019. This followed 
close on the heels of our first project trial in Chambéry, France the previous month. Special attention is 
also being given to standardisation to optimise the integration with future and already applied solutions. 
This is being done in conjunction with both the Encircle and Stair4Security projects.” 

Building the next story 

Encircle was the first of the network projects, and since then it has been joined by a variety of others. 
Each one deepens and broadens the foundations on which the research projects sit. Each research project 
is a house in the CBRN village, and while their outward appearances might be different, the aim is the 
same, to provide shelter and security to European first responders and the public. Future research 
projects will still build on the solid foundations that projects like E-Notice and No-Fear have generated, 
even though some of these networks might be improved and rebranded in coming years. The important 
thing is that the village gets larger and more robust, able to shelter people more efficiently.  

An example of this is the No-Fear consortium, that is generating vital information for first responders on 
the front lines of a disaster. There is no doubt that should something tragic happen in another area where 
the European Commission has provided research funds, they too will be at maximum stretch to deal with 
information requests. The technology and concepts developed by the research projects will also prove 
vital. The processing power that we routinely carry around on our phones has evolved beyond all 
recognition in 10 years, and the future that projects such as Cosmic, Terriffic and EU-Sense also promise 
points to a similar change. It is an exciting time to be a responder!  
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